Collections
As an Indian, Nepali or Pakistani (People residing in Bharat Khanda):
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Every thing you eat is doused in garlic, onion and tomatoes.
Your peel the stamps off letters that the postal service missed canceling.
Your recycle wedding gifts.
You name your children in rhythms ( Honey and Sunny; Gita and Rita).
All your children have pet names, which sound nowhere close to their real
names.
6. You talk for an hour at the front door when leaving someone’s house.
7. You load up the family car with as many people as possible.
8. You use plastic to cover anything new in your house whether it is the remote
control or VCR
9. You have vinyl table cloth on your dining table.
10. You fight over who pays the dinner bill.
11. You never learnt how to stand in a queue.
12. You take interest in finding out whose daughter has run away with whose
son and feel proud to spread it faster than the speed of light.
13. You make long distances call only after 11.00 PM.
14. You call an older person you have never met before an “Uncle”.
15. When your parents talk to someone you have never met before for a long
time you find out he/she is your distant cousin.
16. Your parents don’t realize that distant phone calls have improved over the
past decade and still shout at top of their voice while talking.
17. You list your daughter as fair and slim in the matrimonial ad no matter how
they look like.
18. You see the ground while using the lavatory of a train.
19. You have mastered the art of bargaining while shopping.
20. You are either 15 minutes early or 15 minutes late for a function.
Do you feel it is true? If yes, do something to correct.

